NEWS FROM THE HEAD

FRIDAY 6TH MAY
SUMMER TERM

Dear Parents,

I have shown four different sets of prospective parents around this week and all
have been so positive about the range of interesting lessons and activities they have
seen. The children in Kindergarten, inspired by ‘The Snail and the Whale’ book were
scouring the wildlife area for snails. Year 1 have been writing persuasive articles about
saving turtles and creating slow motion videos of themselves. Year 2 were painting sea
animals using watercolours and yesterday were witnessed heading off to swimming.
Cricket nets have started well and 24 Year 5 and 6 girls were in the nets on Thursday
lunchtime while the younger children were at Chess Club. Such a variety of lovely
activities to inspire and challenge young minds. Berkhampstead days are really busy,
the children achieve super things and clearly enjoy doing so.
Don’t forget to vote for us! Please visit:
www.soglos.com/awards-lifestyle
Very well done to our Chamber Ensemble who were runners-up in the U11
Ensemble Class at the Cheltenham Festival of Performing Arts. Mrs Mitchell reports
that they played beautifully and were suitably applauded. Well done to them all and a
big thanks to Mr Trim for all he does to help prepare them for this.
Children from as young as Year 2 through to Year 6 have entered individual classes in
the Cheltenham Performing Arts Festival. It is quite an achievement simply to take
part in these events and is splendid to keep hearing of how well our pupils have
done.
It could be that summer is approaching - it has been cold but is getting warmer
and the sun is always strong. Games practices have been a delight down at the
Victoria Ground and it’s super to see so many children choosing to come along.
Please ensure that your child brings in a school hat and water bottle every day
and that they have sunscreen applied when the forecast necessitates.

Richard Cross
Headmaster

Diary dates
THE WEEK AHEAD
Mon 9th May
4:00pm - 4:30pm Viney Hill
Parents’ Meeting, Prep Hall
Tues 10th May
9:15am Whole School
Photograph
Wednesday 11th May
2:15pm U11 & U10 Boys’
Cricket v St Edward’s (H)
2:30pm U10 Girls’ Cricket
v Dean Close (A)
2:45pm - 3:30pm Kindergarten
Wednesday Wander
Friday 13th May
2:15pm U9A & B Boys’ Cricket
v St Edward’s (H)

e-Prep
News from Pre-

The Pre-Prep children have returned refreshed from
their Easter break and excited to get started with our
joint topic ‘Oceans’. We also extend a warm welcome
to Aurelius and Harvey, who have joined Year 1 and 2
respectively and are settling in quickly, aided by their new
classmates.

Year 1 have started their topic by finding out about Earth
Day, exploring ways we can reduce, reuse, and recycle
and the issues surrounding plastic pollution in our oceans.
We read the story ‘Somebody Swallowed Stanley’, which
follows what happens to plastic bags that end up in our
oceans. The children were inspired to make posters to
help make people aware of the dangers of not disposing
of their rubbish responsibly.
Year 1 Science this half term is focused on plants and
growing. Over the past 2 weeks we have been identifying
and naming different types of flowers around school.
Thankfully Miss Latham is a font of knowledge on the
subject so was able to help us! The children have also
been looking at plants and identifying the different parts
of a plant and the part they each play in keeping the plant
healthy.
In maths, Year 1 are now starting to explore multiplication
by adding equal amounts; if you could please help your
child practise counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s as well as
completing the weekly ‘added extra’ on Doodle Maths,
we would really appreciate it.

This week the Year 2
mathematicians have been
completing some practical
maths tasks involving
measuring; they have been comparing and
ordering lengths as well as using rulers to measure in
centimetres and metres. The children will then use
these skills to start solving problems such as finding the
difference between lengths and adding lengths together.

Year 2 are also learning about plants in science by
investigating seeds. The children were given bags
of different mystery seeds; they were then tasked with
describing the seeds and putting their measuring skills
to the test before trying to identify the type of seed.
The children then looked at where seeds can be found
in different fruits. The fruits were cut in half so the
children could see the seeds before completing some
observational drawings.
English this week for Year 2 has been all about poetry;
the children have been practising verse speaking in front
of each other, working on expression and projecting their
voices clearly. The children have also been learning about
Haikus and have written their own ocean themed Haiku
poems, making sure they carefully counted the number of
syllables in each line. JG

Eco news
TOP TIP FROM
A Y6 BERKY
GETS GREENER
BADGE HOLDER

Think carefully about the eco credentials of the food
you consume. Try to avoid wasting food. I save our left
over greens, for instance, to feed my tortoise, and I also
help grow our own vegetables to save buying them.
This reduces the need for wasteful packaging and also
reduces air miles.

BERKY ECO PLEDGE
Please encourage your children to lead a greener lifestyle
to earn their Berky Eco Badge. For further information,
Pre-Prep children can talk to Miss Kang Martinez, and
Prep children can talk to Miss Walter.

FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
For further insight into your child’s
day at Berky, please follow us on
Social Media. We would be really
grateful if you could share stories
too. Here are our Social Media
handles:
Instagram:
berkhampstead_school
Facebook: Berkhampstead
Twitter: BerkyCheltenham

News from around
the school
CHELTENHAM SCHOOLS’
WILDLIFE QUIZ
Berky’s very knowledgeable Quiz Team was pipped by a single
point in the semi-final of the Cheltenham Schools’ Wildlife Quiz.
The final score was The Richard Pate School 27, Berkhampstead
26, Gotherington 24. Our very talented quartet (Isobel C,
Harry H, Ben A and Amelia J) can reflect with pride on a hugely
enjoyable and educational campaign. MC

PREP CHILDREN
Kind-hearted Year 6 pupil,
Izzie G, and a few of her pals, are
running a stall next Tuesday to raise money for the
Alzheimer’s Society. They will be selling homemade pompom key rings, book marks and bracelets with prices starting
at £1. There will also be the chance to win a lovely teddy
bear in their ‘Guess the Name of the Teddy’ competition
for £2. Please remember to send your children in with
some money for this worthy cause!

CONSIDERATE PARKING
Unfortunately, this week, one of our neighbours had a close
shave with a parent who was parking their car with little
consideration for the passing pedestrians. Please could all
parents park legally and with consideration for others.
Thank you.

CALLING ALL PLANT LOVERS!
I am running a Plant Stall at the Summer Fete and therefore
need a good variety of plants to sell.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to Amy Henderson - one of our super
Kindergarten staff who is currently on maternity leave - who
got married on Saturday 30th April to Max, at Charlton
Kings Church. Amy looked beautiful, the sun shone and the
day went smoothly for the happy couple. We would like to
wish them all the very best for the future. Mrs Main.

Please start potting up seedlings and taking cuttings in
readiness for June 25th; I will be delighted to receive them
on the day before or morning of the Fete and find them
good homes. Please make sure they are labelled (so that
I know what they are); if they are unusual, any planting/
siting/care instructions would also be useful. Mrs Agg

CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL CLASS
Our Chamber Ensemble performed beautifully in a
Festival class for U11 Chamber Music groups this week.
The children played by themselves, without a conductor,
listening carefully and following each other closely; their
ensemble was very good. The Adjudicator was most
impressed by the standard of their playing, especially
given their mixed instrumentation: recorder, 2 violins, 3
cellos and a bass. Her words were full of enthusiasm and
encouragement for each member of the group and Mr Trim
and I felt very proud of them.

s....
Cricket reports..

GIRLS CRICKET
U8 v Dean Close

After a stormy start to the day, the sun came
out and both Berky teams enjoyed competitive
games against two good Dean Close teams.
From the off, the girls demonstrated the skills
we have been practising with some excellent
bowling and batting. The spectators present
were particularly impressed with a marvellous
‘caught and bowled’ as well as some brilliant
power hitting – one over going for 9 runs. Berky
continued to maintain pressure throughout and
this resulted in two excellent wins: 212-217 and
209-223. We look forward to building on these
performances as the season continues.

U11 v King’s Gloucester

The girls played very well. Their fielding was
tight and prevented King’s from racking up a
score. The bowling was good and consistent
throughout all games. We had some thoughtful
batting, looking for the gaps in fielding and
some quick fielding stopped King’s scoring
those quick individual runs. We now need to
continue working on confidence in bowling
and throwing accurately. We were all really
impressed with how we have started the season
and I am looking forward to the rest of it.
Well done ladies.

Results

Game 1
King’s 243
Berky 273
Game 2
King’s 294
Berky 303
Game 3
King’s 293
Berky 264

s....
Cricket reports..

BOYS CRICKET

U10B v King’s, Gloucester
Berky, batting second, executed a tricky run
chase with calmness and aplomb. King’s had set
a challenging 267 runs in their innings, pegged
back to some degree by economical bowling
from Alastair M, Wilf M, Bertie L and Gideon
T (who clean-bowled two King’s batters in
one over). Berky started the run chase a tad
slowly but an inspired piece of hard hitting by
Wilf (who dispatched half a dozen boundaries
in thrillingly quick succession) propelled the
momentum towards Berky. Calm heads were
needed in the final overs and Ted L and Alastair
were the right chaps for this. Skilful and risk-free
batting from this pair saw the team home and
victory was Berky’s. The final score was 267/5
vs Berkhampstead 281/3

U11A v King’s Gloucester

The U11 boys had their first game of the
season in lovely conditions in Gloucester on
Wednesday.
We lost the toss and were put into bat. There
were a few nerves to begin with, but slowly
the boys started to move their feet and play
some shots. Otto, Ben, Reuben and Felix all
made some positive contributions with the bat.
However, it was Max who was the pick of the
batsmen with a finely crafted 33 not out. He
was patient and paced his innings beautifully.
We finished on an encouraging 107 for 7.
The King’s innings was a wonderful contest
between bat and ball with the result in the
balance throughout. It fluctuated between
some fine batting by the opposition countered
by some accurate bowling and determined
fielding by the Berky boys. Otto and Manas
both took a wicket each at crucial moments.
We reached the final over with King’s needing
9 to win. Excellent bowling by Manas and tight
fielding made life very difficult for the opposition
batsman. King’s fell short by 4 runs, resulting in a
fantastic victory for Berky in a tense and exciting
match.
Although we have plenty to work on, it was a
great start by the boys. Well done to all of
the team.

